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In conventional classroom inst ruction, the teacher may be viewed as

an interface between the student and the information he is to.learn. Unfortu-
,

nately, becade of the many constraints on the classroom teacher, she is often

considered to be a very poor interface,. Nelson (1970) his symbolized the role

of the teacher as a.brick wall between the stulerit and the subject matter, pre-
.

_venting the student from having more.fhan very limited access to thesublect

and only-minute control over_the Means by. which information is presented.

The computer is viewed by many educator's as a powerful tool for indi-

vidualizing instruction. and thus alleviating this problem. However, the degree.

tb which computer-based instruction can badapted to individual students is

limited by the program author's ability to determine the current, momentary state-

of the-student's level of knowledge-and interest: jn my own.work as an ihstruc-.
tional designer, I have.been frustrated-by my limited ability to predict'whic h

stimulus to present.af any givendomentoiven the very tenuous ata:available

regarding the student's current learning state. A second, perhaps more serious,

limitation concerns motivation_ While a siudent, may be very interested in explor-

ing a particular topic in depth,at some given'inbment,"the sequence of instruction,
-

derived from generalized instructional design considerations, may dictate that

the-topic not be covered'until much later in the program. The program author

( cannot anticipate a particular student's interest with Any degree of accuracy,

nor is the student normally provided with a means of/requesting more -nformation
j

on a subsequent topic. By the time the topic is treated, in the nor 1 course

of the program, the Student's interest may well have been extinguished" In address-
.

ing this problem, Nelson (1970) claims that conventional computer-assisted

instruction (CAI) provides no improvement at all over the regular classroom

situation. He symbolizes the compqter as playing a role identical to that of

the classroom teacher: brick wall between the student and the subject matter.

As,a result.ofsuch considerations, Considerable interest in the pos-

sibilities of learner-controlled or student-controlled CAI has developed. Many

instructional applications of computers exist.in which thestudent is in criplete

control of the computer, or at least in.control of the information presented

him. Instructional simulationsAwoblem solving,apd information retrieval syt-
. .

tems are examples of these situations:occur
r.

, however, in what may be termed

adjunct as opposed to mainline CAI: situations in which the computer program .T

1 .
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does notibear the. primary responsibility for instruction. This paper's 'concern

will:be with leahier-controlJed CAI in situations in which the coMputer:\provides

the primary or the only source of instruction. As is the case for conventional

mainline CAI, the'program author assumes that the student knows relatively little

about the subject matter and there are specific objectives which the student .

is-expected to master. Learner control differs from conventional ,CAI in th

the student is. given some degree of control over the means by which he is o

learn the subject matter.

.Thequestion of interest concerns which aspects of the instructional .

process are most appropriately placed under learner.control. The purpose of .sr
this paper is to. review some of the research pertaining-to.-.-this.question.

,

number of earlier, representativestudies will besiescrtb2d briefly and-then

experiments conducted at The University of'exas at Austin wf11..be.discpssed

in

_

greater detail..

A Brief History of Research on Learner Control

Systematic research o'n learner-controlled instruction can be tracedto .

two 'non-computer based studies by Mager (1961) and Mager and McCann (1961). Mager.
(1961) explored the effect of allowing the learner Complete control over the

sequence. of instruction in a course in electroriics. ,.His six no

previous' training in electronios. They selected the materials to be studi

and allocffted time to each specific activity. Instructors were always avails
C

but they functioned only as informatiop-sources, Mager found that the student's

deiineo organizational patterns Which were quite,different,from those imposed

:by previous instructors and which placed more emphasis on functional relationhips.

The second study (Mager & McCann: )961) attempted empirically to determine

the relative efficiency of-learner-Controlled instructional s'equenci'ng as-com-

pared to instructor-defined sequencing. Six engineering trainees given 4

St

.

total control over the cticflum. They completed their training in.three months,

only halthe time required fo the instructor-controlledlprogram. In a second

phase of this study, six 'more ngineering trainees were 'provided with a list

of tqe terminal objectives for the eourse.' When given the objectives and the

freedom to control their curriculum, these students required only 7-1/2 weeks

tocomplete their-training. The authors concluded that the use of behivioral
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objectives and )earner;*control greatly facilit ed attainmenof the terminal

3

0%
behavior. . These results should be interpreted coth some caution, however. The

authors .note that prior to the experiment the training cove was apparently

quite poor. Both the instructor and the stu nts were bordd with the course.

The students' proficiency was evaluated subj ctively by the eiPerimenter finally,

the students, being newtrainees, were in a highly-motivating environment."

Given the dramatic results reported, however,,itis not surprising

that learner control of sequenCe should bid investigated in the oontext of CAI.

l'iOne of the first'CAI learner-control studies was conducted by Grubb (1969) in

a context quite similar to that of Mager andkCann. His subjects were fifty

.

mature, well-motivated IBM employees. The subject matter consisted of two-topics''

in/an-elementary statistics course: measures of central tendency and measures

of'04spersion:" Two versions of the course'were created: a learner-controlver-

sion which allowed the.student to control the sequence in which material was

presented, and a linearversion with a single inflexible sequence. Subjects

were randomly assigned to, five experimental conditions: linear presentation ih

both unit, linear presentation in the fiQt unit and learner control in the

second, learner control tn the first and linear in the second, learner control
=,

in both units,and learner control in both units as well as control over the

sequence of units.

Analysis or posttest results indicated that groups with learner control

in both units scored fOgnificantly higher than did any of the groups adMinistered

'ne or,more linear sequences. The two learner=control groups did notdiffer

between themselves.

Dean (1969) contrasted learner control with a linear sequence in a

computerized arithmetic practice module. Seventy -two different arithmetic prac-
.

tice problems in addition, subtraction, and multiplication were-arranged.in increas-

inging order of diffiCulty. The subjects were 120 fourth,(fifthand sixth grade

students. 'The grop studying under linear'or program control was,presented a

new probleMtve only after they completed five successful' trials' with the cur,

rent'problem type.? The group studying under learner'control determined the amount

of practice for each problem type themselves. Averaging across all three grades,

the learner-control subjects-scored slightly higher on both,the.pOttest and

a retention test but the statistical significance of these differQes,'if any,

f
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wasnot reported. Performance within individual grades was also investigated.

A significant difference favoring, learner control (0 < .01) was found between the

retention test scores of the two groups of fourth graders. No, differences

were found for the fifth or sixth grade classes. The sixth graders, however,

required much less time to complete the program under learner control than under

the linear condition and did so Without any reduction in posttest score.

Dean postulated that motivation differences were responsible for the

4'different results obtained at the val"ious grade levels. It was hypothesized

that the fourth graft subjects were excited and eagerat the prospect of a new

experibnce while for the sixth grade subjects, such material was redundant and
/-

probably boring. *,

Newkirk (undated) used two versions of a computer program to teach

the rudiments oft4zstructure and language of the hypothetical CLIP computer.

Her subjects were 26 volunteer computer science students. Half of the subjects

proceeded throdgh the content on a fixed, linear path, i.e., the program did .

not adapt in any way to the subject's performance or allow him to make any choices

in relation to what material was presented. The other half of the subjects studied

under learner control, i.e., they had complete freedom to select their own path

through the material within each block. The subject studied only those fhmes

which he considered necessary to master the topic. The learner-control group.

only'hdd control within 'a block of instruction. The order of the blocks was

fixed and the subject Was required to pass a criterion question for each block.

Upon completion of the program, each subject completed a pbsttest and an attitude

questionnaire. Two weeksqh, later a retention test was administered.

Analysis of variance of the data from both the posttest and the retention

test revealed no significant differences between the two groups with respect to

posttest performance or responses tb the attitude questionnaire. Paired t tests

were also computed for each grbup to.determine if there was a decrement between

the posttest scores pnd the retention scores. No differences were found for

the learner-control -tudents but retention test scores were significantly lower

thanposttest scores for students who studied under the linear program (p < .005).

Thus, although there wal no difference,in immediate recall, the learner-controlled

strategies'appeared to yield better retention.



Btown, Hansen, Thomas, and King (1970) investigated a variety of control

conditions of which two are of particular interest: subject selection of the

instructional media or sensory input device, and selection of instructional infor-

mation load. Fifty-five university-level students were administered instruction

in "patterns of curriculum organization." Under the learner-control conditions,

three devices were available for presenting instructional materials: CRT terminals

requiring light pen responses, typpwriter terminals requiring_ keyboard / responses,

and a manually - operated audio tape player. The latter required written responses.

After being familiarized with,all dev(ices, the learner-control subjects were

allowed to select one device for their instruction.

The instructional materials for all devices were programmed at th ?ee

levels of information ldad: terse, medium, and redundant. Again, the learner-
.

control subjects were familiarized with the nature of the three levels and allowed

/to select the level which they preferred. Under the program-control condition,

the instructional materials were presented on the CRT-terminal at the medium

level of redundancy.

Significant pre- to posttest improvement was observed for all groups

but there were no,significant differtnces between the learner- and program-

control groups. No particular combination of cdndit4ons was significantly better

than any other combination.' The pattern of choices of information level which

subjects made under learner control did indicate that they tended to select levels

of information, load which reduced the memory requirements for the particular

instructional device which they were using. The authors suggested that the amount

of information provided the student.to guide his decisions may well be a critical

variable and one which should be investigated in more detail.

Barnes (1970) used 214 students from grades eight to thirteen to study'

the effect of learner control on student performance in multiplication. Two var-

iables were investigated: problem type, and the nature of the remedial feedback.

Five problem types were created, differing In the number of digits in the multi-

plier and multiplicand (the range was 1 - 4). One-half of the subjects were

assigned to a program-control group which received problems randomly selected

,'from the five 'available types. Subjects in the learner- control group determined

the problem type they wished to study by specifying the number of digits. The

feedback provided for correct responses was constant for all subjects and consisted
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of a positive reinforcement such as "good" or "correct." The remedial feedback

provided for incorrect responses was either qetive or passive. One-third of

'the subjects were assigned to active remediation which required the subject ta

respond by correctly solving the problem under the tutorial direction Of the

program. A second third of the subjects were ag'signe&to passive remediation
6

which merely presented the correct solution. The remaining subjects were allowed

to determine the...type of feedback they received on each problem.

Gain scores were computed for all subjects. An analysis of variance

of the data indicated that neither problem type, type of remedial feedbacks nor

their interaction.resulted in significant ;differences in gain scores. Barnes

Postulated that lack of readiness was an important donfounding variable in this

study. Subjects must be capable of making decisions which affect their learning

if learner control is to be of value. Again, the importance of motivational

factor: was discussed.

Although not directly concerned with learner-coritrolled CAI, a series

of experiments reported by Pask (1969) raises questions related to the potential

effectiveness of student control over instruction. Pagk has suggested that stu-

dents are not aware of their own particular pattern of competencies and that

when given a choice the student is not likely to select an instructional strategy

which is consistent with his abilities. Pask studied a difficul problem-solving

situation in which subjects were presented with a sequence of four variable visual

signals, and asked to solve 'each problem by making an appropriately-coded, four-

component response.

Following a sequence of experiments in Which problems were solved.in

a free learning,situation, four distinct learning strategies were identified.

Of*these four strategies, only two resulted in successful learning. Furthermore,

these two strategies placed demands on very different abilities. It was found

that subjects who were adept at one strategy were unlikely to be successfu) employ-
.

ing the other. Of the twenty-six subjects run in'the free learning situation,

few were able to learn to solve the problems. Those who did learn required 'a

mean of 575 trials. For the most part, subjects selected one of the two inappro-

priate strategiesor, if they selected one of the two appropriate strategies,

failed to select the strategy consistent with their abilities. Pask then developed
e,

a conversational instructional program which attempted to match the appropriate
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instructional strategy to the subject's abilities. 'Under these conditions subjects,,

learned to solve the problems in approximately half the number of trials required.
1,

by those few subjects who did reach solutioD under the free learning conditions.

Learner-Control Research at

4 The University of Texas at Austin CAI Laboratory

Learner Control Over Sequence

A.CiThe University of Texas-at Austin, the investigation of learner

control began, with a study of control over sequence,of instruction (Olivier,

1971). The learning task selected for,the experiment was an artificial science

This'taskiwovided a means of eMployind relatively meaningful materials while

maintaining experimental control. The task was easy to learn.and the subjects

had no previou's experience with the maerials, University students were assigned

to six tre4tMent conditions. For the purposes of this parer; only three of the

groups, each containing 52 subjects, will be considered. These were (1) a'forced

group, who were directed through the materials in the sequence dictated by a

task analysis of the subject' matter; (2) a learner-Controlgroup, who determined

their ownsequence*through the material;.and (3) a yoked. group, the members of

which were randomly paired with subjects in the learner-Ebntrol group and given

the sequence selected by those subjects. 7

4 Posttest performance was evaluated with respect to the degree to which

subjects deviated from the presumably optimal sequence defined by the task analysi.s..

It had been hypothesized that posttest performance would be-reduced as the sub-
,

ject's actual sequence deviated from the optimal sequence and that the performance

of the learner-control subjeCts would exceed that of the subjects yoked to them.

No obvious decrement in performance was found, however, as a subject'S.- path de-

viated from the optimal sequence and the performance.level .of the learner - control

subjects was actually found to be inferior to that'of the ypked subjects. It'

was also hypothesized that learner control would result in more favorable responses

on an interest questionnaire. Agai-n, this whs.not found to be the case. It

was concluded that since learner control sequence failed to produce. any increase

in either performAte or stated interest, it had no obvious advantage over a

predetermined sequence*.

A
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The second' and third learner-control studies conducted by the CAI

Laboratory were done/in the context of a program of instruction in precalailus

mathematics designed.to include a number of learner - control' options (Smith

Gregory, 197Q). The program; entitled MATH-S, treats three topics in a 'sequence

of 29 modules: 12 in Exponents, 12 in Logarithms, and 5 in Dimensional Analysis.

When a student begins the program, he is presented with a Table of Contents on

the cathode ray tube (CRT) displaywhich allows him to make increasingly specific

selections of course material. Fo
r

instance, his first choice is between the

areas of Exponents, Logarithms, and Dimensional Analysis. If he selects Exponents,

he can then choose between segments concerning the Definition of Exponents, the

Definition of Scientific Notation, and the Laws of Exponents. After making his

selection, he is shown the list of skills assumed to be prerequisite to that

segment. If, after seeing the prerequisites, the student does hot believe that

he is adequately prepared, he may select another segment or another area from

the Table -of Contents. If the student decides to continue and has selected the

segment on the Definition of Exponents: he 'then indicates which of the following

modules he wishes to study; Positi4 Integral Exponents, Zero Exponents, or

,Rational Number Exponents.

On beginning a specific module, Positive Integral Exponents, for example,

the student is given a five-item diagnostic pretest over the concepts in the

module. After completing Ihe test; he is given his score. If the student answers

all test items correctly, he is told that he has demonstrated proficiency in that

area. If he did not a-swer all of the items correctly, the student is.Ovised

that his score indicates a weakness in the area. Whether or not he studies the

instructional material, however, is the student's decision.

Within instructional modules, the rules, concepts and corresponding

examples are presented on the CRT and supplemented by displays on the image pro-

jector. Following each expositorysegment, the student is given a number of

practice problems, where each problem contains one or more questions pertaining

to a particular numeric expression. The numeric values in the expressions are

selected or generated and a student can repeat each problem a number of times

with different values and, hence, different solutions.
rt

In the first of the two experiments conducted in the contest of this

prograuflJudd, Bunderson, & Bessent, 1970), alteimate versions of the control



routines were written to systematically eliminate the various learner-control
.r

options. to allow experimental comparisons. Only one of these comparisons, that
.

of learner versus program control ovee'seciuence and selection o4 material, will

be discussed here since the :Other options were treated more systeMatically in

a subseqPentexperiMent,,to be,reported "next. Lnder program control., the Table

of Contents was eliminated and the subject's sequence through the material was

fixed in what was considered to be the optimal order.

Subjects given learner control over the sequence and selection of i nstrug3

tion madesignificantly (p .02) lowei posttest scores than did program-control

subjects in one of the three areas--LOgarithms. Only trivial differences were

'found in the other two areas. It 7s. noted that the learner-control subjects

spent only one-hilf as much time working in the. Logarithms Area as did the

'4orpgram-control subjects (116 as opposed to 217 minutes). In contrast, learner-

control- subjects spent more time on the other two areas than did the program-
,

control subjects. Logarithms was the most difficult area study in the program

and the area with which the students were the least familiar. The specularive

'conclusion was that subjects given control over the sequence and selection of

material used that option to avoid the difficult material rather than to pursue it.

The results of examining the other v=ariables considered in this &Teri-

mentTearner control over the amount of practice within modules and over the

decision of whether or not to study a partiCular topic, given a score on the

diagnostic pretest) did not lead to any definite conclusions. Aflowing lekt-ner

control over the sequence of instruction made it impossible to .naintain the de-

sired degree of experimental control over the subject'gNactions with respect

to these variables. -Therefore, a modified replication of the experiment. was

run the following year using the same instructional program.
/

Learner Control vs. Response Sensitive Branching

In this second experiment (Judd, Bundel-son, & Collier, in preparation)

the order of presentation was fixed,in the assumed optimal order for all treatments.

Program and learner control were'compared with respect to two specific instruc-

tional decisions, both concerning a subject's ability to evaluate his own pep.-

'formance. The two methOds were evaluated in terms of student decisions and per-

formance during the 'course of the program, posttest scores and responses on an

attitude scale.

41.
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The first learner-dontrol option investigated concerned he action.

taken /ollowing a dia,nostic test with regard to whether or not the tudent stud-

ied the corresponding instructional module. Students with learner Antral on

this variable were given their scor-on the test and advised as tp whether they

had or had .not met. the objective of that module. The' student was then, free to
4

enter or skip the module, as he wished. Students under program control on this

variable were routed into the module if they demonstra -ted less than perfect per-

formante a,the test. Otherwise, they were routed to the next test. On the

- assumption that subjects would be more tolerant of.their own errors on the diag-:

nosfic test than would the program-bontrol 'ciecisiOn functibn, it was hypothesized

4 that subjects given control over the numberaof modules studied would select fetter

modules than would be assigned to the program-Control subjects. No specific

hypotheses were formed concerning posttest scores or responses to the attitude

scale. r s.

sec nd option investigated concerned the number of times students

repeated'each practice problem (with different numeric values) within the instruc-
,

Mortal modules. T'r-students with learner control on this variable, each practice

problem was repeated until the student indicated that he was ready to proceed

4.

to the next problem. Subjects under program control were required to make two

)errorless passes through a problem, answering all quesfions in the problem cor-

rectly. It was hypothesized that subjects would c?ffi-siqer themselves to have.

mas,:ered a problem prior to having completed two errorless solutions and that,

therefore, subjects given learner control over the amount of practice would make

. fewer responses to each problem than would the program-control subjects. Again,

'no specific hypotheses were formed regarding posttest scores or responses to

the attitude scale.

It was assumed that, in general, subjects would view program control

as being more aversive than learner control. If this rlias the case, then subjects

who were given the choice would be expected to avoid program-controlled instruc-
4

tion. Therefore, it was hypothesized that, given learner control over the selec-

tion of instructional modules, subjects who were given learner control within

modules would select more modules for study tha-Voilld-SUbjects under program

control within modules.

A
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Finally, it was anticipated that subjects -might need to -learn to use

the learner- control options apprbpriately and that, if so, differences in the

1 students' use of the control options would be'expected between the earlier and

- \L later parts of'the program.

------ Subjects were drawn from introductory physics classes bn,the basis

of. pretest scores indicating- deficiencies -in the-topics covered by the instruc-

tion. The Logarithms area was deleted from the program at-the request: Of the ,

,course instructors. The complete experiment consisted of a two by two lesign:

learner and program control n the diagnostic tests,.)and learner'and program

control within the instructional modules. 65-d-to tne-f-ECt-that many of the sub-

jedii who completed the instruction on Uponents did not complete Dimensional '

Analy4s, the two topics wea,treated separately statistically. Complete data

'were'vailable for97 subjects completing Exponents and 72 completing Exponents

' and Dimensional Analysis.

All subjects were administered a 43-item, wit' 1e-choice pretest during

a regular class-period. Two parallel forms of the tes were available and sub---

jects were randomly assigned to Form A or B. lit the t e of the posttest, each

subject was administ ered the alternative of his pretest fbrm. Those scoring

1es,s than 85% on the pretest were strongly advised to take the program. Pretest

scores were also used as a covariable in the data analysis. Subjects were ran-
,

domly assigned to one-of-the four experimental treatments when they came to the

laboratory for their first study session. When a subject completed his last

work'session, he filled out an attitude questionnaire. __Group posttests were

scheduled just_prior to the end of the semester.

The dependent variable selected to evaluate within-program performance

for the diagnostic test option was the number of modules which each student stud-

ied.' The two groups did not differ in number of modules studied in the Exponents

topic. As a supplemental analysis,,the number of diagnostic tests failed by

the two groups was contrasted. Learner-control subjects failed slightly more

tests than did program-control students (3.96 as opposed to 3.45) but the dif-

ference was not significant. In Dimensional Analysis, follbwing more experience
4

with the Control options, learner-control subjects elected to study significantly

feWer modules than were assigned prograM-Control subjects (1.67 as.opposed to 2.89,

p < .0001). This was despite the fact that learner-control subjects continued
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to fail at least as many diagnostic tests as did the program-control subjects

(3.45 agd 2.92, respectively, p > .10). Considering the analyses from both sec-

ttpns of the.program, one sees that the learner- control subjects selected fewer

failed ModUles for study. Although slight at first, this tendency increase'

with experience with the program.

Posttest scores were insensitive to the diagnostic test variable.

There was no main effect in. either Exponents (21.79 for learner control and 22.29

for program control) or Dimensional Analysis (9713 and 8.95).

Only one of the 13 items on the attitude.scale even tended to differ-

entiate between diagnostic test learner- and program-control subjects. This

item noted that different subjects had been given different( degrees'of control
. -

over the program and asked if the subject would rather have had more or less

control. A chi-square test for. the 84 students who completed the questionnaire

indicated slightly more learner-contr:O1 than program-control students wanted

more control over the program (p < .10).

The dependent variable selected to evaluate within-program performance

in the practice option was the student's rneaji number of 'responses per question.

learner-control subjects were found to have a somewhat higher number of responses

per questibn (9.07) than program-control subjects 0.78) in Exponents. This

difference approached signifiance (p <..10). The trend was much,more pronounced

in Dimensional Analysis with learner-control subjects having a mean of 10.75

responses per question as contrasted with a mean of 5.31 for the program-control

subjects 40 = .0001). Again, posttest scores were insensitive to these perfor-

mance differences: 21.19 for learner control and 22.88 for program control in

Exponents; 9.03 and 9.06 in Dimensional Analysis.

Only one item oh the attitude scale differentiated between instructional!

learner- and program-control subjects. This item pointed out that the computer

could "understand" the subject's answers only if they were entered in the correct

form, and asked -Wile found the program to be too restrictive. A chi-square test

indicated that more learner-control than program-control students found the pro-

gram to be too restrictive (p < .02).

It had been hypothesized that due to the relative aversiveness of program-

contrrled instruction, given learner control in diagnostic tests, subjects who

also Iliad learner control in instruction would select more modules for study than
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would subjects who had 'program control in instruction. Analysis of the data

from these two groups found small differences in the anticipated direction in

both Exponents (4.04 for learner control and 3.08 for program control) and

Dimensional Analysis (1.79 and 1.53) but in neither case were the differences'

significant. It must be concluded,that the assumed aversivenesS of program:

controfled instruction did'not result in program-control students selecting fewer
. ..

..%

modules for study than their learner-contr61 counterparts. /

- In the context of this particular program, learner control would appear

tote a Nixed blessing. After.some*experience with the program, subjects' deci-

sions were apparently more efficient than decisions made by the branching algorithm

with respect to whether or not td study instructional modules. earner-coatrol

subjects studied fewer modules in Dimensional Analysis than were assigner to

program - control subjects but had posttest scores which were just as high. Con-

trary to expectatioA, the prospect of being under *gram control in an instruc-

tional sequence did not deter subjects from selecting as many modules for study

as were selected by subjects - =with learner control in instruction. With respect
, .

to decisions regarding the amount of practice in instructional modules, however,

1

students were less efficient than the corresponding Learner - control.

subject expended significantly more effort in practice than did program-control/

subjects but posttest scores did not differ between groups. None of the presumed
.

.

affective advantages of learner control were supported by subject responses to

the attitude scale.
r^. ,

A consistent problem with this type of learrier-control research concerns

the limitations on attempting to generalize to other instructional programs.

While learner control may prove to be more efficientthan a particUl,ar branching

algorithm, the differente may be due to the use of a poor algorithm /rather than

to any real advantages for learner control. A related problem concerns whether

or not the variable over which the subject is given control is,of any real instruc-

tional consequence. Finally, experience with the three studies described above

indicated that research in the context of extensive instructional sequences raises

serious problems of experimental control. The last experiment to be described

represents an attempt to resolve these methodological problems.
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InVestiglation of Learner Control in a Laboratory Task

The dependent variable of major interest in this experiment (Collier,

Poynor, O'Neil; & Judd,11973) concerned the affective advantages of learner control

4rather than-lerformance differences. Specifically, state anxiety was measured

by means of the five-item form of the'state anxiety scale of the State-Trait

Anxiety Inventory (Spielterger, Gorsuch, & Lushene, 1970).

The learning task consisted bf a series .of three multi-category.con-
,

junctive concept learning problems of increasing difficulty. In each problem,

the subject was 'shown a series of stimuli on the CRT.ip Which each stimulus con-

sisted of four ab'Stract symbols. He was told that each stimulus belonged to

either-class "A" or class "BY and that he was to determine the rule by which

stimuli were assigned to classes. He resAndeeto each stimulus by .typing either

"An or "B" and was immediately told the correctclassification% A subject was,

assumed-to have learned the rule once he completed a long series of errorless

trials- -ten trials for each of the firs't two problems and sixteen trials for

the third problem. to the.basis'of previous experience with,such tasks, it was .

hypothesized thaa subject's performance would be improved by providing Jim

with memorrsupport. In this instance, memory support consisted of displaying

the two larevious stimuli and their correct classifications while the current

stimulus was present on the CRT.

Fifty-eight subjects drawn from an undergraduate education course-were

randomly assigned to one of three groups: an experimental group and two control

groups. Subjects in, the experimental group(LC-MS).were giyen learner control

overgemory support. That is the two previous stimuli and their correct/classi-

fications were displayed if the subject renuested them. Two control groups were

employed in order to demonstrate that memory support was )1 critical variable

and to isolate the influenCe-o# learner control per se. The first control group

(NMS) had ho access to memory support, while memory support was always presented

for the second (MS) control group.

Prior to being seated at the termina all subjects were administered

the MA 3, a paper and pencil test of associative memory (French, Ekstrom, & Price,

1963). After being shown how to operate the terminal, but prior tothe presenta-

tion of the first problem, subjects were administered an on-line version of the

five-item state anxiety scale. The same scale was also administered following
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. the dompletion of each problem. Performance was measured in terms of trials

to criterion on each of the three problems.

It was hypothesized that if memory support was critical to the learning

- tam the performance of the. MS subjects would exceed that of the NMS subjects.

It was al anticipated that the performance of the LC-MS subjects would at least

approach that ofthe MS group. If this was found to be the case, it was further

hypothesized that, if learner; control did indeed have affective advantageslover

program control, then the experimental group (LC -MS) would demonstrate lower
.\

state anxiety than would either of the two control groups.

NO differences were found between the scores of the-three groups on

the memory ability test, the means being 20.6, 18.2, and'20.9 for the NMS, MS,

and LC-MS subjects, respectively. Similarly, no differences Were found between

groups with respect to their scores on-the first, pre-experiffienta anxiety test,

the mean scores being 9.4, 11.0, and 10.2. The number of trials required to

reach, criterion for each of the
,
three groups is shown Table 1. ,The perfo-rm-

ance-data were analyzed by mgans,of linear regression (Bottenberg & Ward, 1963)

in whiCh memory "ability was used as a co-variable.

TABLE 1

MEAN TRIALS TO CRITERION REQUIRED UNDER THE

THREE EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS

CO cept Learning Problem Number
I e J

Memory Support (NMS). 30.2 30.6 77.8
.

Memory Support (MS) 18.5 14.2 51.4.'

Learner-Contrblled 19.1 11.0 41.1
Memory Support (LC-MS)

,

-7-

\\k 'Significant differences in performance were found between groups on

a\l] three problems (p = .003, .002, and .013 for problems 1, 2, and 3, respec-
.

tively). It is obvious from the data that memory suppbrt did facilitate perform-
\

ance., Subjects in the MS group required substantially fewer trials to reach

criterion than did the NMS group on each problem. rt may be concluded, therefore;
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that the experimental group did hp.ve control over a relevant instructional variable

. In addition, learner-control subjects learned the concepts in as few or fewer

' trials than were reqU'ired by the MS group. Differences among these three groups

Were not' significant.
\

The mean anxiety sctires.across the three problems were 10.6 for.the

NMS subjeCts,10.4 for'thdIMS.subjectsz and 8-.3 for the LC -MS subjects,' These

'scores were found to be significantly different by ana)ysfs of variance (p = '.0116).

As had been hypothesized, whild memory support had a pronounced facill\-

tating effect on performance, it did not, by 'itself, reduce-the subjects' anxiety .

concerning the task. Giving subjects control over that same emory supportdid

reduce their anxiety.

This experiment yielded another result of some in erest. There has

been a question as to whether'students require extensive practice to learn'to

use learner control effectively. 'Data from this experiment ,suggests that this. '

is not always the car. .When a learner-control subject.rdquested memory support,'

.' there was a one- or two-second delay before theprbvious stimuli were displayed..

ThuS, it cost the salt some time to ask for memory support. In examining

the data. of the experimental, C=MS group, it was noted that subjects requested

memory support much less often once they began the series of errorless trials-

which defined'problem solution. Examining the data front the. third problem more

closely, it was found that prior to a subject's trial of last error, the prob-

ability of requesting memory support was .61. .FolloWing the trial oflast

when subjects thought that they had learned the'ru4e,\the probability of memory

support requests dropped to(.13. It would appear that subjects quickly learned r
.

to discriminate between the conditions under which it was appropriate or inappro-

priate to request\memo6 support.

Conclusions /
It would appear that learner control cad have a definite facilitating

role in mainline CAI but the characteristics of that role have not yet been well

defined. The research, in general, has been quite inconclusive. Individull

differences in student response to learner control may be a critical factor.

Specific training in the use of the control functions may well be. required in ti

many instances, although some students appear able to'use learner coritrol

0
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effectively with only a minimum of,instructiofi. Furthe research should b'Further. e

diretted toward individual differences in response to learner control and. to

the effects'of instruction in the use of thecontrol .options,

; Many of the authors cited have indicated that learner control was
. . ,

expected to result'in more ;positive student motivation and attitudes. This

would appear to be a logical expectatlion, and the gresatekt2advantage 'of leafner

(control may well be'motivational. Few studies reported, however,'have found
,

.
.

..)

attitudinal differences.,favoring learner cogrol..The last experiment reported

(Collier, et al., 1973) is an Aception in that learner-control subjects were, , ;.., .

found :to have lower scores on'a state anxiety stale. It is noteworthy that this,_
.

is the first reported use ofa state anxiety. measure as opposed to the usual
. ,

.

useof an attitude scale. An obvious next step for research concerns the determi-
4. 4 ' .

nation of the conditions under Which learner control would be expected tp reduce

studeap4nxiety. A related question concerns whether reduced anxiety cold actually

be expected to improve performance under theSe conditions.

Finally,it should be reali.7ed that learner control is nOas simple

an instfugkional treatment as was ffrst imagined. A considerable amount of addi-

tionil research will be,reqUired to determine the conditions under-Which'learner
. - ,

contrqlsis appropriate in CAI, and well- controlled laboratory tasks would appear,

r

to be amore appropriate context for investigation than extensive instructional

S.

sequefices.

4,

9

S.

I

r
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